
                                                                                                                         Purdue 
                                                                                                                              Jan 11, [18]85 
My Darling 
         I haven’t had my Sundays letter today.  I have felt very lonely & full of longing but this 
time my love has triumphed and I have not felt badly.  I suppose that you got it in too late for 
the collection for I guess you wrote.  You know Sundays & Wednesdays were to be red letter 
days so I shall expect a letter[,] the delayed one tomorrow morning_  I wish I could always feel 
as well under this disappointment as I do this time for tho it was pretty keen nevertheless it 
hasn’t made me unhappy this time so that I couldn’t enjoy any thing. 
          I have just gotten thro writing quite a long letter to Sue & now I want to write yours.  I 
cant keep away from you any longer — O Darling if I only might be with you in fact.  I want so 
much to see you & have you near me but we must wait until the days be accomplished & God 
give us great patience to wait & not to fret. — I told Sue that the Mozart & Haydn sonatas 
would not please so much as Beethoven for their content but then they were samples of the 
purest style of the sonata & so were worthy of careful study and that she would find them 
valuable to improve her technique & to form a foundation for the more difficult technique of 
Beethoven where the same [ill.] is used but and where all the decoration is spread out over the 
same sort of general ground work but is infinitely more complex_  I told her to stop scurrying 
through things & to select first one, then another of these sonatas for study[,] thorough study.  
That she had sufficient facility but that her execution lacked evenness & sufficient attention to 
the interpretation of even the more superficial effects of phrasing while of course the more 
subtle ones wholly escaped her.  I showed her that the result of this was two fold[,] that it 
reacted upon her critical appreciation of fine music & that it resulted in injury to her technique.  
I told her that I wanted her to practice one of the simplest sonatas and the next time she came 
to see you to ask you to let her play it and to ask you for suggestions as to her faults & ways to 
cure them.  I know you will take this interest in her music if she will only let you.  If she dont 
follow my suggestions get her to play some thing & tell her unobtrusively that you want to or 
may be able to suggest to her some “points.” Above all you will see that you must not let her 
know that we are in collusion in this matter.  We! O Effie that word has such a new 
significance[,] we & our & us now & means so much so very much that it never meant before.  
To me every time you use it it sends a pulse of happiness through me to have it come from you 
& to feel that you feel that meaning too.  You thought that I felt that Em did not rave enough 
over our engagement news in the note she sent me.  Didn’t you Dearest!  Well I didn’t think she 
carried on enough about it to make it worth while to send the note until you said that you 
thought I implied that she hadn’t done the proper thing.  I felt it was all right & pleasant enough 
but of course you probably saw more in it than I could as you did in Jule’s.  I thought Jule’s was 
very pleasant & I enjoyed it very much tho it seemed to me that her opinion of me was hardly 
justified but your letter puts that note in a new light and I see more of her feeling & reason for 
pleasure in our happiness than I did before.  Of course I couldn’t see all this till I knew 
something about the way she felt about us & not being omniscient I couldn’t have that 
knowledge until I got it from you yesterday.  So few of my friends know you that I don’t hear 
any opinions about my choice.  I do not think that Cousin Hattie got her news from Mr Lee but 
from Will Van Sant who was told he might tell if he wanted to & no doubt improved that 



permission.  I told Lee the thing was secret & he kept mum I would bet a hat[,] not a womans 
bonnet[,] that is too expensive[,] only a silk hat will I go on that bet. 
--------  By the way you havent yet [ill.] to me the date of your birth.  If you don’t do it at once I 
shall take the law into my own hands & ask your mother[,] giving her a full statement of your 
misbehavior about the matter.  You promised yours if I would give you mine & so I think I have 
the right to know it & dont mean to be put off about it— 
         I was saying that Cousin Hattie got her news from Will Van Sant no doubt.  Of course she 
may have gotten it from some of her facts by letter but I fancy Will is the medium here__  I 
guarded the secret pretty well.  Dates with whom I spent the night of the 8th & whom I 
couched[,] not slept[,] didn’t dream of what was up tho I spent almost all night in the adjoining 
room writing letters about it.  He has always been interested in me very much & he wormed all 
about my feelings for Lillie B. Clark out of me years ago & he is the most suspicious fellow I ever 
saw but he never smelled a rat once[,] never dreamed what was going on in the adjoining room 
_  I am sure that Lee never peached & I know Miss Belle didn’t.  They two alone knew anything 
about it from me.  But Miss Wagner[,] a music teacher & intimate friend of Miss Belle[,] knew 
that I was engaged for I wrote her so & broke off a correspondence that had begun in June 84 & 
consisted of about three letters.  But she didn’t know any of our folks & couldn’t have told any 
thing.  So I feel quite sure that Cousin Hattie didn’t get hold of the thing before it was out or 
thro improper channels.  Why she didn’t tell you who had told her I can’t imagine.   Wouldn’t it 
be nice if we could go there for a visit this summer[,] go outside by the steamer line[?]  It would 
give us the sail down the Jersey coast[,] around Cape Charles[,] up Chesapeake Bay and back if 
we determined to go back by water.  I should like to go to Baltimore this Spring but don’t feel 
like losing any time from you.  I couldn’t stop over there on my way home I believe & shall go I 
think by N.Y. Central so as not to be tempted.  We could go during moonlight nights & only in 
case the weather was fine.  The trip would give us a sail of about thirty six hours[,] twenty f of 
them on the ocean.  Wouldn’t it be splendid[?]  It would cost about fifteen dollars apiece.  Still 
we wont build up that castle till we are invited.  We could go for the sail only to Norfolk[,] 
spending the day there or day & night[,] run over to [ill.] & Hampton[,] see Portsmouth & the 
navy yard & pay the whole expense for less than twenty dollars[,] $15 to Norfolk & return[,] 
including stateroom & meals as long as you are on board.  I believe we must think up some such 
trip.  It would be so good to go over the Hampton ground with the very girl I use to think about 
there so much & there is a good deal of genuine sight seeing to be seen done there too.  
Neither of those trips would cost much & perhaps we could work them in.  I have just gotten 
fifty dollars from last summers work that I had about given up so that accounts for my 
unusually expensive schemes.  In fact I believe I could spend several days there collecting things 
we shall want here for next years classes and get fifty dollars or so perhaps from the Univ.  
Would you go with me as assistant or wouldn’t it be proper before we are married to go on so 
long a pleasure trip.  The steamers of the Old Dominion line are very commodious & will fitted 
up and we could choose the Guyandotte[,] the best one[,] & have a splendid time.  Beat the 
Coney Island trip all hollow _  Write me what you think of it_  I feel pretty sure I can get some 
help from the museum if I would while at Hampton “do up” some pickles for Purdue.  It would 
be splendid wouldn’t it[?]  Only I suppose we should be both of us gloriously sick _  We might 
go to New Port instead.  I know that place well for I was there in 1881 & we could take that trip 
with much less danger of unpleasant consequence from seasickness.  Going at night we could 



stay up most all night & so have the sail but that dont compare with the trip to Baltimore or 
Norfolk & I would risk seasickness if you would.  I hear you say extravagance.  Well I suppose it 
is but it wouldn’t cost much & I could afford to put in forty dollars at one time if I didn’t spend 
any thing again for a long time.   
       I began my new Sunday School class today & was really interested & refreshed 
spiritually as well as physically by the work.  There were five of the boys there & I expect that 
others will come tho I dont want a large class & none who dont mean business.  The morning 
sermon did me good & I really think that these have kept me from being unhappy today for 
they have kept my thoughts away from my self & my great longing.  I have felt it a matter of 
duty to take this class.  I staved it off all the fall but I couldn’t feel quite right about it.  These 
students need someone who can guide them to a higher plain of bible study than the average 
Sunday school teacher & I seemed to be the man & I felt that to be the case.  I pray God that he 
may guide both them & me to do the best things in this work to help each other for I am quite 
capable of learning from them tho I am called the teacher.   
         I havent any particular news to tell you for just now there is a lull in news and we are 
waiting the voice of the legislature whether it is to be favorable or unfavorable and we await it 
with considerable interest too.  Miss W, Miss E & I called on Prof Troop & his bride last night.  
They seemed so very happy that it almost made me homesick to go & do likewise.  Troop has 
$600 this year like myself.  I should think he might find it close work but still living is cheap here 
& he hopes for a raise.  I suppose that he is not head over heels in debt.  I believe we could live 
here on $1200 easily if we didn’t go out riding too often & bring up a livery stable bill & even 
content with small things as we easily could be for we have large things in one another.  Still I 
shouldn’t dare to try to imitate the doings of Prof Webster on whom we likewise called last 
night & I won’t tell you what their house looked like.  It would scare you & you would never 
dare venture into the west. 
       I enclose a list of all the times of leaving & arriving of every thing you have mailed to me 
in the letter line since Nov 1st.  It shows you that letters to be sure of reaching me in the 
morning mail can’t be fooled with for those stamped 6 p.m. are delayed & dont get here till 
afternoon about ½ the time.  Letters you want me to have on Sundays ought to be put in by 
noon of Friday at latest for the short gain of a couple of hours there may cost 24 hours here_  I 
should mail your letter to me to get on Sunday before going to Orange.  Then it is pretty sure. 
       I want to ask you to do something for me Dearest!  I send you a neck tie[,] a silk necktie.                  
Mag has usually made them for me but I cant get her to make them any more.  I was in need of 
them when I left home & she promised then to make some at once.  She sent me two, after 
several duns, along in the middle of December and those are all I could get out of her.  I send 
you one as a sampler.  They arent much trouble to make & I thought that maybe you would 
make some for me.  I prefer to have them made acc[ording] to my own order for then they are 
of better stuff & they are the right length.  The ones I buy are always too long & also they are 
ever so much cheaper[,] more than three times as cheap for the same quality of silk.  If you can 
do this get a heavy silk cut cross wise.  You know I mean this way [a drawing showing bias cut is 
to the left] and the heavier the silk is the better[,] two dollars a yard or so_  The ties must be 
just the same length & width as this.  One trouble with all of Mags is that they are too narrow & 
the same length & this makes them too long for my neck_  Of course by taking this apart you 
will see how this is made.  Make the seam come as nearly along the edge or as exactly on the 



edge as you can_   Ties like this are hard to find.  They are not stylish & when you can find them 
they cost a dollar & a half or so which [is] several times as much as the silk is worth.  This is 
rather seedier than most of my ties.  I apologize for sending such a bad looking one but it is the 
only perfect one as to shape.  I am not in a hurry for them[,] a month will do.  I want you please 
to stop at Macys the next time you can spare the time & get me a couple of those wonderful 
bath sponges the girls are always telling about & praising because they are so fine & soft and at 
the same time so cheap_  Any bath sponge out here costs 75 cents.  They let me to suppose 
that you could get good ones there for a quarter.  Get a pair as near alike as possible for I 
always use two at once.  It saves time — one in each hand.  I guess that those are all the 
errands I have for you.  How do you like being errand girl.  You must tell me if I impose on you.  
You were so kind before about the library & the music that I am bolder now_  And now Darling 
God Bless you & keep you & make you be careful of your self & let no harm come to my little 
girl until I can see her again.  Of course I cant relieve Him then.  He will always have to look after 
us both__  I hope to get a letter tomorrow morning from you[,] a real confidential letter all 
about you & me & your love & my love & all that[,] a letter that makes me feel that we are very 
closely drawn together when you sat down & wrote it & so help me to feel afresh, that in spite 
of all distance our hearts do really & truly commune & feed upon one another & grow thereby.  
Good night my own precious darling Effie from your 
            loving tho often erring Harry. 
 
November      December 
Leave    Arrive
Nov. 2. 5 P_    7_ AM     1. 3P_      3. AM 
         4_ 7 P_    6    ”        2. 5P_      4.  ” 
         6_ 12 M    8.   ”        4_ 2P_     6.  ” 
         7. 10 P.    9_ Sunday PM    6_ 12 M.       8.  ” 
         8. 7. P_  10. A.M.     8. 7PM.   10. PM 
       10. 5. P_  12.   ”    11  1 P_   13  AM 
       12. 7 P_  14.   ”    12  1P_    14  AM 
       14. 7. P_  16_ Sunday PM.  13  9P_    15. PM . 
       16_ 9. P_  19. A.M.   15. 4P_   17  8 AM. 
       17_ 3 P.  19    ”    17_ 6P_   19. PM. 
       20_ 2 P_  22.   ”    19_ 6P_   21. A.M. 
       21. 9 P_  24    ”    21. 9PM.   23 ___ 
       24_ 9 P.  26. P.M.   22. 4 P.    24 ___ 
       26_ 6 P_  28. A.M.   23_ 12:30 P_   25 A.M. 
       27_ 9 P_  30. AM.   26_ 6 P_   28 AM 
Last Sundays letter was    27_ 6 P_   29 AM 
marked 6:30 P.M. but it    28_ 5:30 P   30 AM 
got here by some luck     29 6 P_    31 PM 
or other but you see the    30. 6 P_          Jan 1. AM. 
rocks now?  Look out.     31. 6 P_         2. AM  
 



This table shows that the letters never fail that all post marked earlier than 6 P.M.  Many of 
them dont but some do & there is much uncertainty about the later collections.  Some are 
delayed until the third day[,] for instance Nov 27 ought to have gotten in Nov 29 in the 
afternoon.  This was not Sunday.  It was not received till Sunday morning.  If you ever write on 
Sunday afternoon your Sundays letter & could get it in before supper then I could have it on 
Tuesday afternoon.  I don’t care so much about having the weekday letter in the mornings if 
you find it easier not to get them in late.  I prefer it in the morning but am not so particular but 
on Sundays I am pretty sure [inserted above and around edge of paper] No the facts don’t 
justify that statement as strong.  There is a strong chance of a miss & on Sunday a miss is fatal. 
[previous sentence resumes] to miss if if they are marked 6 P.M.  I have gotten Sunday letters 
marked 6 P.M. several times & have to shiver a little bit.  Goodbye Darling.  I dont write this to 
be complaining but only for information. 


